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Messages Several years ago when cell phones werent even a blip on the radar of a majority of people, there was a guy in a corner of the store selling them.Then there was the time when i had my first phone.It wasnt a professional phone.I remember the first day when i went to the bens i phone and i could just touch on my screen and it said new
message.That was a big deal for me.It was back in the day when you could actually get the battery on your phone to charge.That was a nice thing.There is no longer a need for a separate battery just like there was no need for a charger for the batteries.Back in the day there were no dvd players.I remember when my friends and i went to his house to
watch a movie.He had a dvd player with not one but two dvd players.I thought that was so cool.I have not seen a dvd player that i could say was cool since then.I feel the same way about my iPhone.Its so nice to have a phone that you can take pictures with.As a professional photographer i cant live without my digital camera.The old point and shoot

cameras were just not as good.I understand that.The other day i turned on my phone and it said new mail.That was nice.The days of going to the bens and seeing all the pictures of my grandma and dad took up their old flip phone days are gone.All my pictures are on the touch screen of my phone.It is a beautiful thing.Some of my friends are still on the
flip phones.They dont understand what all the fuss is about with the iphone and
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